Abstract. The paper presents basic theories of electrical power used to analyze phenomena in electric circuits with deformed waveforms of current and voltage. Discusses investigated results of application of an active power filter developed on the basis of concept of physical components of the current (CPC).
Introduction
Electric energy is a ware on the market and as a commodity must have a certain quality parameters assured to meet the needs of customers. In the past the basic parameters characterizing the quality of electricity were: continuity of supply, voltage level, voltage frequency.
As commercializing the electric energy appeared a number of other quality indices like: -impulse disturbances, voltage distortion (notches), -deformation of the voltage sine wave, -electromagnetic interference (10 kHz -1 GHz, 100 µV-300 V), -voltage sags (up to 0.8 U r , duration less than one period), -swelling (over 1.1 U r , duration over one period), -flicker, voltage frequency deviation, outages.
It should be noted that both the supplier and the consumer is responsible for the electricity quality. The most common group of consumers in industry and households create electric motors particularly cage asynchronous. They are usually powered by various frequency convertors to control their speed. For rated power of motors up to about 300-400 kVA uncontrolled convertors (rectifiers) are typically used. However, for higher rated power the controlled are recommended. In both cases we are dealing with nonlinear load what, due to the rapid increase in power convertor applications increases the problem associated with the impact on the power supply network. Flow of the distorted currents causes the deformed voltage drops on respective components of both production, distribution and reception systems. As a result the supplying voltage waveform at basbars of any distribution station is distorted what is critical for users particularly sensitive to the voltage waveform deformation. A side effect of the presence of the power electronics in the power system is an increase of reactive power flows.
For the analysis of the periodical nonsinusoidal quantities the Fourier transform is commonly used. It presents infinite series of sine waves (harmonics), what for current is as follows:
where: n -number of harmonics, I mn -amplitude of current harmonics, ω 1 -angular frequency of basic harmonics, ϕ n -phase of n -harmonics.
Depending on the rectifier structure the harmonics spectrum of current drawn from network can be different. When use for example 6-pulse rectifier it is characterized by odd harmonics of numbers:
i.e. 5,7,11,13,17,19, 23, 25 … Therefore to improve the electric energy quality in the system with non-linear loads one has to reduce contents of high harmonics in both voltage and current as much as possible. Among technical solutions used to eliminate high harmonics one of the most attractive seems to be active power filter (APF) application however, its principle of operation and structure must be carefully considered and selected. Currently for description of phenomena in circuits with deformed voltage and current waveforms are used: -instantaneous power theory [2] , -theory of the of the current physical components [3] .
In the paper the filter developed on concept of physical components of the current (CPC) has been considered and tested. Its efficiency of operation was examined for high power, low voltage non-linear load (mine hoist engine) controlled by power convertor.
The theoretical basis for construction of active power filters.
The main task of the active filter application is: -elimination of high harmonics in current drawn from network, -reactive power compensation (power factor improvement), -balancing of asymmetric loads.
Simplified block diagram of the active power filter working in parallel with non-linear load (L) is presented in Fig.1 . To ensure stable operation conditions the filter works in an open control system. 
where: i L (t) -instantaneous current due to non-linear load (of deformed waveform), i F (t) -instantaneous current generated by the active filter.
Therefore, the i F (t) has to be appropriately on-line computed and generated to fulfill requirements if about effective operation. So far, mainly the instantaneous power theory has been used in practice for analyzing this problem. It was developed in 1983 by Akagi, Kanazawa and Natae [2] with subsequent modifications to various electrical circuits.
In the paper are presented and discussed the results of the active power filter application developed on the concept of the physical components of current (CPC) [3, 4] . According to the CPC theory in electric circuit with a source of a non-zero impedance (Z S ), that provides energy to a non-linear load, the current and voltage harmonics of the distorted electric quantities can be expressed in the form: For passive linear load the active power for n-th harmonics P n is positive (P n >0) and is provided from the source to the load. If is not fulfilled the respective high harmonics of the current must be generated in the load and the power can therefore, be transferred in the opposite direction (P n <0). Having known the sign of the active power for each harmonics the set of harmonics N is divided into two subsets N A and N B respectively (for P n >0, n∈N A ; for P n <0, n∈N B ). If the active power is provided (for n∈N A ) the circuit is considered as a passive one (Fig. 2) , similarly the source part for harmonics n∈N B (Fig. 3) . According to the CPC theory three-phase unbalanced currents of a non-linear load was decomposed into five components as follows [3, 4] : i=i a + i r +i s +i U +i B
where: i a -active current responsible for active power transfer from the source to the load, i r -reactive current for the load of non-zero susceptance B n ≠0. i S -scattered current, if conductance G en changes with number of harmonics, i Uunbalance current for 3-phase systems if the load indicates nonzero imbalance admittance (A n ≠0), i B -current of high harmonics due to the non-linear load and related to active power transfer from the load to the source (P B <0, n∈N B ).
All of these current components are mutually orthogonal.
Algorithm of control power active filter basing on CPC theory is presented in Fig. 4 . 
Investigated results and discussion.
To verify performance of various systems limiting the negative impact of non-linear loads on the power supply network the appropriate laboratory tests were carried out in circuit as shown in Fig. 5 . Voltage and current waveforms with a current harmonics spectrum for high power electric motor supplied by uncontrolled rectifier are presented in Fig. 6 . One can see significant deformation of the current drawn from the network at inductive power factor value. Number and value of odd current harmonics is also considerable high. In the case when a controlled rectifier is used (together with capacity bank) the current waveform is much more deformed what is confirmed by the current harmonics spectrum as well (see Fig. 7 ). However, power factor seems to be improved but deformation of the current flowing through capacitors is increased. Note, that increased contents of the current harmonics is not considered as a good for the capacitors reliability and their time of life as well. 
Conclusions
Active power filter developed on basis of the concept of the physical components of current (CPC) indicates high efficiency of operation both if about high harmonics limitation, effective reactive power compensation and balancing of 3-phase asymmetrical load. As a result it can be employed as an effective tool for improving the quality of electricity in distribution networks the more that it can be combined for cooperation together with static filters of selected high harmonics as well as with capacity banks provided it is properly considered and matched.
